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Rotunda

Easter Greetings
To the Students
And Faculty'

We

Bounds, Moomaw
Are Official
Delegates of S. T. C.
Pattie Bounds and Lorana
Moomaw will leave Friday. April
15, for Topeka. Kansas, where
they will attend the national Pi
Kappa Delta convention.
This year the convention will
be divided into two sections, one
will be a division devoted to oratory, public speaking, debating,
and extemporaneous
speaking
The other feature of the convention will be the National Student
Congress. Lorana will be a delegate to the convention.
Pattie Bounds will be a member
of the National Student Congress
As a representative, she will be
a member of the House Committee
on Naval and Military Affairs.
The Student Congress will follow the same procedure as the
National Congress in Washington
The Representatives are already
working hard on the bills to be
introduced, and students are campaigning for the speakership of
the House.
The national student congress
will convene in the Capital Building at Topeka, Kansas, which is
the National Student Capital. The
Senate is composed of 40 senators
elected last November, and the
House of Representatives is composed of 125 congressmen. Of the
125 congressmen and Senators, 30
are women.
The Hon. Clarence Connor of
Missouri in a speech before the
House of Representatives in
Washington in speaking of this
"unique assembly, the national
student congress", said that not
only would it serve as a forum.
but as a "laboratory course in
public speaking, and in practical
application of courses In economics, history, logic and civics."
And continuing he said. "It will
aid materially in the development
of qualities of leadership and organization which must inevitably
play a large part in the civic life
of the American people in the
next generation.
The congress and convention
are expected to bring some 800
students to Kansas from all sections of the United States Farmville is very fortunate to be able
to send two delegates. It will be
the only Virginia college to be
represented.

Utica Singers
Present Songs
On Monday
The Utica Jubilee Singers appeared in the college auditorium
Monday night. April 11. They presented a varying program of songs
and dialect reading. The program
included such favorites as "Cany
Me Back to Old Virginia" and
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot" sung
in the rhythmical sweetness that
is a distinguishing characteristic
of the negro spiritual. Besides
these there were unique treatments of "Shortning Bread",
"Golden Slippers" and "Do You
Call That Religion". "Water
Boy" was followed by "Twilight
on the Trail".
During the eleven years of the
existence of Utica Jubilee Singers,
this group of singers has entertained widely. Three of the original quartet who started In 1926
are still with the group.
The singers left here to continue their tour of the Eastern
Institutions.

To Our Debaters
And Dr.Walmsley

Teach
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S. T. C. Girls
Attend Congress
In Topeka
Next Week

Te ach To

Congratulations

Farmville S. T. C.
Professors Are
Given Honors
The names of Dr. James Elliott
Walmsley and Dr. Francis B.
Simpkins. professors of history
and social science at Farmville
State Teachers College, appeared
on the list of prominent Vu
wrlten selected by John Cooke
Wylie. curator of the University of
Virginia's Virginia collection of
writings.
The list includes about 1.000
verse writers and 1.000 short Story
writers out of the 3.000 writerpopulation of the State of Virgin,
m. Mr. Wylie estimated 500 novelists. 20 to 30 dramatists, and
more than 2.000 critics.
Dr. Walmsley and Dr. Simkms
were cited as "examples of the
most noteworthy and betterknown historians."

Students Attend S.T.C. Debaters S^Ddta Pi
Farmville Debaters
rp
hlects David Terry
n f
Convention at
IJeteat I earn
As President
And Orator Win
Terry, a junior, was elecWilliam and Mary From Wavnesburg tedDavid
president of Kappa Delta Pi. Honors at Debate
national honor fraternity in eduElizabeth Morris left Farmville
The Farmville negative debate cation, last week. She wil succeed Tournament
for William and Mary Col- team defeated an affirmative team Elizabeth Roberts.

• ,it Williamsburg where she from Waynesburg College. Waywill attend the twenty-third an- nesburg. Pennsylvania on Mondaynual convention of the Southern night, April 4. Nora Jones and
Intercollegiate Association of Stu- Sudie Yager upheld the negative
dent Governments in women's col- for Farmville. On the affirmative
She will be joined on Thurs- were Hames Myers and Paul
by Kitty Roberts, Charlotte Nichalson of Waynesburg College.
Minton. Dorothy Buekland and Frances Holloway served as chairMartha Meade Hardaway. officers man of the debate.
if next year's Student Council.
Mr. Tucker Doyne gave his deDr. Walmsley will also attend the
cision
in favor of the negative
ntlon which will last from
Wednesday until Saturday. April because of their excellent organization of material and effective16.
Forty-one Southern women's ness of rebuttal.
With Mary Rice presiding in the
colleges will be represented. Libby
:. is the national treasurer -mall auditorium on Monday afof this association, thereby she is ternoon, the two teams met in a
a member of the executive board.
non-decision
debate.
Pattie
A tour of historic old Williams- Bounds and Lorana Moomaw upburg. forums, addresses by Dr. held the affirmative for Farmville.
Bryan and other well-known educators will be features of the pro- They debated against Charles
Hodel and Roy Wycloff of Way_ rai n for the week-end.
Dr. James E. Walmsley will de- nesburg College.
Professor A. M. Mintier. coach
liver the concluding speech when
Miss Yirgiila Bugg. registrar at lie speaks to the convention on of the Waynesbuig team, gave
Farmville. has announced that
iiii Government as a Pref- constructive criticism of the non229 girls have met the require- ace to Citizenship."
decision debate.
ments for the Honor Roll. To be
eligible for the Honor Roll a girl
must make a B average on thin fourths of her work without having any unexcused absences from
either chapel or classes.
The following girls are on the
Honor Roll for the winter quarter.
Caroline Gwalthmey.
newly
Mrs. Willie Kate Hodges Booth
1938:
was general chairman of the cele- elected president of A. C. E., Miss
Doris Adkins. Dorothy Adkins. bration on April of the 136th an- Mury Haynes. first garde supervisMarie B Allen. Mary Dudley Al- niversary of the town of Brook- or, and Miss Grace Mix. kinderlen. Caroline Alsop. M Flumes neal. Mrs. Pearl Henderson Fos- garten supervisor will represent
Alvis. Mary F. Ames. Lillian E. ter outlined and planned the pa- Farmville at the national convenAnderson. Shirley Anderson. Jul- geant, and Miss Louise Hender- tion of the Association ol Childia Ethel Ayres. Martha F. Bailey. son assisted with the music.
hood Education to be held in CinAnnie Ruth Band. Jane Baldwin.
Mis. Ettie Belle Walker Notting- innati. Ohio on April 19-23. This
Lois Barbee. Alice Barham, Mar- ham, ex-program chairman of the is the forty-fifth annual convengaret Barnes. Mrs. Fay Barrow Woman's Federation of Women's tion to which people interested in
Jacqueline Beal. Evelyn C. Beale. Clubs has been nominated for the primary teaching field flock
Margaret Ann Billups. Margaret secretary of the organization. Mrs. rom all over the United States.
L. Black. Mary Rives Black. Mar- Ethel Cole Ould headed the nom- The theme of the convention will
guerite Blackwell. R. Beverly
be "Current Opportunities and
. • committee.
Blalr, Rebecca L. Bland. Edna R.
Miss Lucy A. Davis was a speak- Difficulties in Childhood EducaBolick. Betty Bracey, Mary i r at a Madison County Teachers tion." Speakers for the Convention
Brookfleld. Margaret Brydon. Dor- Dinner meeting and Miss Willie program include noted authors,
othy Buekland. Ethel Burgee*, Vir- Savage was honored by toasts and children psychologists and educaginia Burton. A. Elizabeth Butler. complimentary speeches.
tors.
Sarah Button. Mary Cecil By num.
Amonu the S. T. C. alumnae and
Local chapter of A. C. E. at a reV. Louise Campbell. Ethel Carr.
faculty members who attended the
R. Yates Carr. Anita Carring- meeting of the American Associa- cent meeting elected Caroline
ton. J. Frances Carroll. D. Jua- tion of School Administrators at Gwalthmey as its president. CaroDtta Carson, Ruth Emma Chamii InlS Beach, March 1, were line is a primary education major
bers. Delha Pope Chambliss. Inez Mi rs Sue Ayres. Ada R. Bier- and has shown her interest and
Chappell. Jean Clarke. Helene bower, Lynette M. Brock. Pauline
Cine. Helen Cody, Josie Lee Cogs- Camper. Carolyn Cogbill, Mary efficency in the field. At the same
dale. Frances Collie. Nancy Cooley. Dinwiddie. Mary Clay Hiner. Lu- time Elvira Ligon was elected viceMarguerite Costello. Rose Court iT. Cllle Jennings. Rexie S. Gill, head; Peggy Young, secretary;
Thelma Courtney. Mary Joyner Pauline liioks Williamson, Mes- Janell Shelor. treasurer: and AgCox.
dames Margaret Henderson Forbes nes Jennings, chairman of the
Margaret Crenshaw. Katherine and Ix)iiise Eubank Bror.dus.
ways and means."
Cross. Bruce Crowell. Iva Cummings. Charlotte Davis. Louise DeJarnetta Ema Dlckeraon, Elsie
Dodd. V. Ann Dugger. Sally Dunlap, Dorothy Eades. Marie Bason,
Vera Ebel. Anne Ellis. Beulah Ettenger, Louise Ewell. Eleanor Faison. Mariam Fieklen,
Patsy
By ANN DUGGER
Fletcher. Carolyn F. Ford. Jane
Fowler, Nancy Fulton. Katherine
"He was a lovable person, a" minister's family had moved into
Oalusha. Mildred (ientrv. Anna bri'.'iant conversationalist, and I the sma.l hut across the street.
George, Dorothy Gilley. Jennie B. am glad to be able to say I knew there Walter eanie into the world,
Continued on Pane 3
him." exclaimed Mrs. D. T. Elam and he, like other great Amerias she settled clown into a com- cans can claim a simple cabin
fortable antique rocker to talk 'not a log one. howeveri for a
about Waiter Reed. She gave birthplace. When Walter was six
Wiltei U Bd .UHI Yellow Fever", the Reeds moved to Farmville
by H. Kelly, as the best reference Here they lived in a house near
on the conquerer ol fellow fever. tin center of town winch has since
But. I was then to id first hand oei n torn down. Walter started
Dr. George W. Jeffers. prof)
material from his half-sister, Mrs. to a school taught by a Mrs. Bookof biology at Farmville. attended Elam, who lives in a big yellow sr. Older resident cannot rememthe fifteenth annual convention of
it a block down the bei the location or many facts
District "F". Virginia Educational
from our college.
about this school. The youngest
Association which WM held at
I'd as being
"Walter was sixteen when i was 1.'' ' d on Wl
Clifton Forge. Virginia on April born seventy yean ago. My flrsl ol I happy nature, attractive mo
9. Dr. Jeffers was in charge of impression was that he was til ' ihowlm evidence of force of
the science illYl.Moll which II
Sevi ral ■■■ SJ
later the
greatest man in the world I ITS
ed a new section.
two or thi'' retd old at the time. minister was again given another
Dr. Jeffeis stati (I that he saw ami he a young medical student
' and the Reed family went
"thousands and thousand- of old Then die told me ■ little of Wai- to Chai "'
lie to ii'.e
Here
girls" while he was at the con- ter Reed's history
Walter Reed'l ambition is clearly
vention.
I I Id vented to inter the
liter Reed's father was a
On April 7 and 8 Dr. Jeffoi
Method' t minister. The family
rlsty ol Virginia as a medl
tended College Day at the high
Hying at Gloucester at the cal student but he was only Six*
schools in Greensboro and Win*
ij Waiter I birth Then
teen years ol age. Heobta.n>d i»
ston-Salem. North Carolina at Incldi
■ ■ tad with his birth cial permission from incredulous
which time he interviewed many too, that is not given in the en- professors, and finished the course
high school seniors Who expect to
| I!.' Ml II."(I
In two ireai
Hi I thi rout
Continued on Page 3
attend some college next year.
age was being repaired and the

^i inter Honor Roll
Is Announced
By Registrar

Farmville Alumnae
Help Carry On
Work In State

Caroline Gwalthmey
Is Representative
To A.C.E. Meeting

Interview Brings to Light
Unknown Farts About Reed

Dr. G. W. .letters
Attends Meeting
Of District F

Miss Carolyn Cogbill was selected as vice-president of the fraternity. At the same time the following officers were elected: Sarah
Hayes, secretary; Anna Snow
Ramsey, treasurer; Doris Miller,
historian; Evelyn Beale. reporter;
and Margaret Black, alumnae secretary.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honor fraternity for girls who
have made an average of A in
their .school work particularly
education.

Sixty-Four Girls
Make Winter
Dean's List
Sixty-two students made the
Dean's list, based on the recently
omposed grades of the winter
luarter, according to Miss Virgiha I. Bugg. school registrar
"Mary Dudley Allen. Hebron:
'"Caroline
Alsop.
Prospect;
"'Martha F. Bailey. Orange:
"'Margaret Black. Shores; MaryHives Black. Pamplin; Florence
Brass. Norfolk; ""Margaret Brydon, Danville: Elizabeth Butler,
Norfolk; '"Sarah Button, Farmville; Elizabeth Carroll, Rocky
Mount; ""Inez Chappell. Meherrln; "Nancy Cooley. Pulaski;
Margaret Crenshaw, South Boston; ""Bruce Crowell. Danville.
Louise DeJarnette,
Clarkton,
"'Erna Dickerson. Spout Spring:
Eleanor Dodson. Norfolk; "'Ann
Dugger, Farmville; Sue Eastham.
Culpeper: Miriam Fieklen. Richmond;
"Katherine
Galusha
Dinwiddie; 'Mildred Gentry. Yancey Mills:
"Lavelette Glenn.
Prospect;
' Edith Hammack.
Durham. N. C; 'Anness Harper,
Marion, S. C; " "Sarah Hayes
Hilton Village: Annie Watson
Hokien. Petersburg.
"Anna Hoyer. Hampton: Ifarj
Hubard, Fayetuville, W. Va.;
Virginia Epes Irby. Farmville;
Kathiyn Jamison. Roanoke;
Nora Field Jones. Rawlings,
"M. Elizabeth LeGrand, Farmville; Ella B. Lewis, Appomattox;
"Maxine
Lewis,
Farmville.
"Meriel McAllister. Richmond:
Mad' lein McGlothlin. Baltimore; Carrie Mahood, Lynchbuig: Doris Miller. Winston-Saleiii. N. C; "'Norvell Montague.
FredeiieksUiig; Evelyn Montgomery. Ronceverte. W. Va.; '"Mary
Elizabeth Morns, Big St one (lap
"Ruth
Phelp
Madison
Heights; 'Mary W. Porterfleld.
Newport; Livian Powell, Boykins,
Mar. Virginia Putney. Farmville; Nellie Putiuy, Farmville;
' Mai ion I tame. Danville.
•"
Anna Snow Ramsey. Ivor;
Mary Prances Hue Portsmouth;
'Mai.lorie Robertson, Richmond.
Continued on Page 4

Winthrop College
Was Host To
Representatives
Dr. Walmsley Lorana Moomai
Pattie Bounds. Sudie Yager, Juanita Callis. and Nora Jones report
that Farmville placed second in
both debating and oratory at the
Grand Eastern Debate Tournament held at Rock Hill. South
Carolina, from April 6-10. Thirtysix college from sixteen Stab
were represented.
Farmville's debaters
Lorana
Moomaw and Pattie Bounds of
the affirmative team, and Nora
Jones and Sudie Yager, of the
lVS team, debated ten rounds
of debates. At the end of the seventh round the Grand Eastern
debaters were anonuiieed Farmville led in finals through the
ninth round. In the tenth and last
debate. Farmville's negative lost
to the University of Pittsburgh.
women. Therefore, Arkansas State
Teachers College forged ahead to
win the tournament as it had the
greatest number of points, despite
the fact that the Farmville affirmatives defeated the Arkansas
S. T. C.'s negative team in the
eigth round.
Juanita Callis. Farmville's orator, entered three oratorical contests placing in all three, and
winning the Clay Oratorical Contest. In the Clay contest she defeated Louise Bailey of Furman
College who later won the Grand
Eastern Oratorical contest
The Grand Eastern tournament
opened officially around noon on
April 7. Representatives from the
thirty-six colleges present, spoke
:>ver the radio Nora Jones spoke
or Dr. Walmsley and the Farniville girls.
Following the banquet Thursday night, Winthrop College had
a formal service of the Strawberry
Leaf. A grand march and figure
followed. Pattie Bounds and I ."i
ana Moomaw, with Bernard MrKenna and Edward Springer of
Put burgh as their escort: were m
the figure.
Friday night there was a Strawberry Leaf banquet, at which time
the Farmville girls, with the N. C.
State men, and the Winthrop Col'ece girls sal at the head table

with the president and trustees of
i he college.
At the end of the tenth round.
the individual debate scores were
Continued on Page 3

New Officers of
Student Council
Are Installed
Tuesday night, April is, in the
auditorium, the Incotnins. memben of the Student Council were
installed Rev Mr FAT

the Invocation after which Bliss
bath Morns delivered he! ps
addiess.

Beorc Kh Thorn
Electi Officer*
For Next Year

Elizabeth Morns, outgoing pn
.'lent

led the service

Katherine

Robert, our new president i
I form all the ilutii ,m inn
bared upon DM
to tin bi
Margaret Black was sleeted my abiltiy."
president ol Beorc Kh Thorn at
The othei office!
'.,. e-j,
the
' ni Thin
'I'm Charlotb Minton scretary,
April 7. at 8 o'clock in the Honors Marti.;i Mi .'.'■ II
Room Dorothy Buekland was MHI Dorothy Buekland Campua
ed vice-president
Kathleen
Chairman alii i I
Sawyer and Jane Powell were
tn. sophomore els n pn
M lary and treasurer
and
corresponding Marion Heard uunoi ela repii
secretary win be Helen Reiii, and ' ntatlvt Mai le Bason and Ruth

Mahone will

i ■

. ■„ ■ 11
I I,' p ,.|i" ' "I li' on ffll I
and ex-offlcio mem
I tO
' ability ,i.
rite Black*
Wlitlni and in lib
idy, It Kh Button and Virginia Carroll
also I
ii ■ .mi.,i ■
Katherine |<(,|„ |
in the Farmville Quarterly Re-

i"i ian

i

al be-

loie
noted literary speaker.

■ madi '' non talk

,i one ing: "Li | u i on bod] i wk to
Continued on Page 3
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What Docs Easter
Really \Iean
To You?

SENIOR
PERSONALITY

-The Politicos"
Discusses Politics
In the Nation

Stranger Tells
Girl's Past

GLEANINGS
By Johnnie Lgbrook

How would you like to have
The spring upturn in business that poyour past told by a mere stranger?
litical leaders bsve been predicting for
How would you like Hitler or Well Charlotte Minton did.
It seems that she is a most for- months has not yet come. The pre-Easter
Mussolini
for a ruler? Why, you're
What does Easter really mean to you!
tunate
girl when it comes to buying that they have advocated would
horrified at the very idea! You
meeting
people of importance. boom business up has been most disappointpoint
with
pride
to
our
American
Do you sec the Resurrection symbolized in
ideals of freedom and justice. But Real importance too. for this par- ing except in a lew of the more favorable
rebirth of Nature, Its springing Into new
aren't we just a little too self- ticular person is considered the
third greatest psychologist in the districts. Unemployment is increasing too
satisfied and complacent?
life and freshness? D<> you go to church on
Melt hew Josephson depicts the United States. Adding to his im- rapidly for business authorities to view the
average American as one of the portance is the fact that he is a situation with anything less than great conEaster Sunday morning to display your
most gullible persons in the world. graduate of Yale and Oxford and
new oul lil and your proud!.-worn corsage
"The Politicos" is a treatment of was for a time a student in Rus- cern. In a report prepared by the American
the
political situation in the Unit- sia and Oermr.ny. He now holds Federation of Labor the number of unemor do you go to church to g t closer to th
ed States from the close of the he position of professor of Psy- ployed people in the United States has been
Civil War to 1896. At the same chology at the University of
Resurrected Lord? Is Easter a time when
found to be 11.000,000. This number causes
.me. it is a picture of the present Pennsylvania.
you change only your outw rd appearance
'.rend in economics and politics.
Now to go on with the story— us to stop and wonder just what has hapIt is a story of the spoils system Charlotte was on her way back to pened to business and what has become of
or its there an inward change too, a death
and patronage. It satirizes us citi- ;chool after a visit at home when
:cns who are deceived outrageous- a middle aged gentleman sat the huge appropriation made by the govof tin' old self and its resurrection Into a
y by the lies and trickery of our down beside her on the bus. in- ernment for unemployment.
politicians. It makes you see our troduced himself, and began renew and nobler person?
ELIZABETH MORRIS
Smaller railroad concerns are reported
Nothing petty or little mars the '.and as a land created for and by lating to her things that she had
the
industrialists
and
capitalists.
as
running
at a loss and the larger ones are
To most people, Eaatl r means new Christian spirit of Elizabeth Mordone in the past—all of which
:. Slmpiy, she lives her life, true t the expense of the masses.
were
correct.
He
told
her
howsaid
to
be
close
to bankruptcy. What is to
clothes. Catching the spirit of
Nature's
Another picture of social injus- many there were in her family,
to the interpretaton she puts on
be
done
about
the
situation? Just what is
freshness and colorfulness, the new spring ife. never wavering in her ideals, tice is Paul Horgan's "Far from her initials, her father's initials,
Cibola
".
He
shows
us
first
the
there
to
do
about
it?
The presidents of masacrificing nothing that would do
her age and other things includapparel rivals Nature's frock in color and away with her greatness.
separated lives of different people. ing remarks about her character, jor railroad concerns in the country asked
Hn face shows just how sin- They have little in common, until which Charlotte admits were abbeauty. But Is this all that Easter means
cere and earnest is her desire to hard times bring them together as solutely correct. Please keep in President Roosevelt in a conference last
to you? Easter dOSS not mean that we all live truthfully and righteously a community meeting. The incimind the fact that he had never week for a government grant of more than
der
which occurs there is hardly met Charlotte before, and re- $400,000,000. This sum they believed would
have to get new clothes and go to church to She can move students to tears by the>t fault
of
her words when she speaks of her
anyone—it is merely
show them and the corsage that we receiv- ideals or encourages them to live a result of soc"»' injustice. But the quired only fifteen minutes of con- put the railroad concerns back on their
with her to tell her to ,-,,,,,. .S.1(10,0(l„,„„„, js clost, to a ha)f bi||ion
fac tnat
..
happened at all is a versation
her amazement, of her past life.
ed. Easter is a time of reverence. It is the up to their own ideals. A sense of, challenge
to
us
who
believe
in
humor is the weapon with which
When Charlotte admitted to him dollars, and is a large amount of money,
time when we should realize the true mean- she wins friends, and with loyalty progress. Mr. Horgan does not
moralize, but his story is a force- that they were the truth he cas- Even the President who has been so severethe holds them.
ing of the Resurrection and all its glory.
ually said. "You don't have to ad- I ,y tTjtjcjzed for his huge spt.ndinK pro.
Libby has been greatly loved -ul criticism of the times.
mit anything because I know they
,
,
Are
you
one
of
those
people
To colle;;'' students Easter means the during her four years here. She who envy the winner of the are true." In case it is of any STaiM was greatly shocked by the proposal,
has won. too. the respect of everyinterest to you. the great psycho-1 He realized that such a grant to the railtime of going home —to loved ones and be- body. She has proved herself a sweepstakes? Well, did you knowlogist said that the secret of his roa(| t.ompanies would be followed by equal
that
he
took
a
chance
of
390.000
person worthy of big jobs and has
■ e
,,
. .
ing at home with the family on Easter Sun- had her share, having been Cam- to 1 that he wouldn't win. when success was remembering every I .
word you say and how you say it. demands fr°m other big business concerns
he
bought
the
ticket?
That
is,
if
pus
League
Chairman,
secretary
day. Don't hi u> forget the true meaning
of the Student Council and finally he won a grand prize. If he won a for this shows the effect of your and wisely refused the grant.
of Easter and the happiness that we bring one of the most competent Stu- $500 prize his chances of winning past upon you. Charlotte hasn't
yet learned the evidently noted
our parents when we go home to be with dent Body presidents in the his- were only 1 in 4.000. If you want stranger's name, but she means
to
know
about
your
possibilities
Thousands of American people hold
tory of the school.
them when we get caught up in the round
Because she is a great person- of getting rich quick", "Tickets to find out.
stock in the railroad companies of the counto Fortune" by Eric Bender is an
bf parties that occur at Easter. Let us be ality, she understands the great extensive study of the subject.
try. If these companies should go broke the
She has complete faith in human
Spring Is Here For U§
disaster would make a hole in the pocket
kind and thoughtful of those whom we loye nature. Consequently, no one could
In Spurts As Well
A college boy's wardrobe should
let her down.
Of business that would make way for anbest.
As In Other Things
When Elizabeth Morris delivers contain:
other depression as great and perhaps
3 sack suits 'brown, grey, navy
Again, what does Easter really mean to the valedictory on June 7, comThe sun is out, the sky is clear, greater than the one through which we
pleting a long list of services to blue). 1 evening suit tuxedo, dlnthis school, more than one person der jacket), 1 sports jacket, 3 and if you want to go riding? have just passed.
you ?
will feel a sadness as she realizes pairs slacks. 1 overcoat, 1 rain- golfing? tennising?—Well, LongSenator Glass has proposed a bill that
that she has reached the end of coat. 18 shirts (including formal wood's golf course is in the tip of
her association with a true Chris- and sports wear), 8 detachable
will
permit long-term loans to business
condition. Pull out your clubs,
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association Han and a delightful personality. collars, 24 handkerchiefs, 12 pairs
concerns.
The bill has been accepted in the
sox, 1 pair gloves. 2 sweaters, 12 girls, and enjoy the green, green
House
and
has been passed along to the
grass,
the
warm
sun
and
a
cool
neckties. 1 soft felt hat, 3 pairs
1937
Member
1938
President
for
his approval. The railroads,
shoes
iwhite,
tan.
black),
also
spring
breeze.
T
Pfcsociatod Gblle6iote Press
sneakers, slippers, overshoes, 2
Splashes of light, patterns of however, will not come under this bill unbelts. 1 bathrobe, 2 pairs suspenDistributor of
leaves, and the deep shadow of less recommended by the Interstate Comders. 2 bow ties.
pines intrigue on Long wood's bri- mission. These loans are proposed on a fifty
Gollo6iate Di6est
What are the keys to success
dle paths. The horses are ready. year, no interest basis. Roosevelt has alPublished by students of the State Teachers Col- for us today? We certainly have York, the following rules were givVolley ball games are being ready made known that another large sum
to have a few rules by which to en as the keys that would enable
lege, Farmville, Virginia
acquire and then to maintain our us to unlock the doro to success: played off today and tomorrow. must be appropriated for relief of unemmm tail success doesn't just jump
1. Health, mental, physical and Tennis courts will soon be in
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, in at us because we are pretty or cute moral.
readiness. Archery will give de- ployment. If the ("lass bill passs, this aplight to any participant.
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act or nice. It comes as the result of
2. Enthusiasm at all times.
propriation can be cut down. Men can be
Miss Iler's seasonal sports class put to work feeling that they are making
hard study, work and a will to
3. Every possible assistance to
of March 3. 1934
hopes to offer besides volley ball
conquer all obstacles. Whether we the consumer.
Subscription
$1.50 per year wish success in the form of high
4. Education, perspiration, In- and tennis a game that is new an "honest living" and not "sons of charhere. Did you ever play La Crosse? ity". The bill has met with little opposition
I or whether we want it In spiration and just plain brass.
tlie form of leadership honors we
IT AFT
5.Stand on your own spiritual No? It's a bally swell game, ole and seems almost certain to pass.
kid.
Editor-in-Chief
LsHolr Hubbard nil have to go by the same gener- and physical feet.
What causes depression? Why do big
With pep. vim and vigor the
8. Keep up your special interBualneu Manager
Florence Brest al rules.
At a recent Cornell University est contacts.
sports swing on. Won't you join business concerns go "busted"? Seemingly,
conference held in Ithaca, New
us?
Associate l-alitors
7. Know what you want.
one of the best answers to this question is
News
Pattie Bounds
the great "racket" of competition. Every
Features
Fiances Alvis
concern tries to meet with the rates and acSocials
Vera Ebel
Sports
Marjorie Nimmo
commodaions of is compeitors. In so doing
great sums of money are borrowed and
Reporter*
Tomorrow: this time our fair I right—a Sigma Phi Epsilon sweet- cover yourself with cheap Jewelry. spent trying t "out-do" the other fellow—
Louise Allen. l!a/.elwooil Hurb.uik. Elizabeth Burke, damsels will be scattered far and | heart pin from Tommy. Three; It looks shoddy and is in very
Mublc Burton. Ann Bradner. Mildred Calhs. wide throughout the country-side. rousing cheers for "Ebo".
bad taste. 'She came in Saturday trying to give more for less and still make
LOUIM Campbell, Kitty Pi noil. Sadie Cobb. Too bad we won't be able to see
There was quite a bit of scurry- night with not only the guy's a profit.
Bernlce Copley, Mane Baton, Mary sue Ed- what must be a beautiful sight to ing around Sunday night.—Mar- fiat pin but his bracelet, too. Some
* * *
moiisoii. Martha Meade Haulaway, Marion behold—what with every type garet Oodwin was doing circles people have no pride at all!)
Girls we have with us another
Most large business concerns are run
Harden, Mildred Barry, I Byrd ffutithason nrsagS from dandelions on up to
around the well known Rotunda eternal triangle. We won't venblack
orchids
adorning
their
left
t'l.ii,.i Butoheaon, Helen Jeffrlea, Sara K>
chiefly
on borrowed money. During "prosshoulders, they take their places rail in hopes that Tommy would ture to discuss it, we'll merely
Johnny Lvbrook, Mar] Mahooe, Mary Walker in thi' Faster parade. And speak- walk in. but much to her disap- name it . . . the Mtllner, Oeyer, perous times" it is easy enough for comMitchell, Clara Nottingham, Norma Pamplln, ing of orchids, Liz did not write pointment, he didn't. Better luck Pahr affair.
panies to pay back their debts. But "prosAgnea Pickerel, Helen EUlff, Beckj Bandldge, the reverberations last week, so next time. Meg.
With all due apologies to Billy perous times"cause business to dash madly
Ada Baniord Eathloen Sawyer, Ann Scott, let it be known that she wasn't
Old man Sol, in his travels
around the orbit, paused long Wing, we quote an excerpt from and blindly forward spending ferociously.
.lanelle Sheloi. 1-iaiurs Steed, Shirley Steph- hurling bouquets at herself.
n
I he Kastcr bunny arrived by enough above our roof this week Hampden-Sydney's "Round
ens. Kiina Strong, .Nan Terrell, Dlbba Tjrree,
They borrow more money than they can
Round".
Quote:
"Wonder,
mah
to
give
quite
a
few
of
the
girls
the
way
of
the
0
S.
mail
yesterday
Bllaabeto Watt, Vivian Womaek, Budle 1
and presented "Ginna" Jarman semblance of a Miami tan. If frees, if a certain party still has possibly pay back. Then a slack in business
Deli Warren.
with a leiici from her "hitch- you doubt it, wrap your eye-lids Sh-lly Pr-gn-11's fr-t-n-ty pin? mines—and "the day of reckoning". If more
Inker" friend Come, come "Jinna" around Norma Johnson. Marcie Ask, tsk. tsk. tsk. Shelly, what money can not be borrowed to meet the deTvpbU
chief Typist
Marguerite Bnell you loo must have something in Etheridge, Virginia Lee Pettls and will they say in R-chm-nd??! And ficiency made by previous borrowing, the
any number of other struggling you know who we mean when we
Assistants i.iiiian Andi
Barni i, Hai c oatmeal
hopefuls.
say They'!! Oh, Boy!" End of stockholders are left holding the bag and
II.
CM
Mm
noticed
the
quiet
atnett Johnston Pranoi i Lyons Mauds MoChss
The campus queen's court is quote. Now we ask you, is that the company is left bankrupt.
mosphere that has prevailed over
Prances Pritchett, Jans Roaenburg.
our hulls and campus since Sun- increasing steadily these days, es- not a childish thing to put in a
While we do not wholly approve of the
lluii s i ceil am feeling ofipecially after the great "haul-in" dirt column?
Manaiters
While
on
the
subject
of
dirt,
calm
and*
repose
noticeable
even
off
the
campus
after
7:30
the
vast
spending program of the administraAssistant Business M.ui.iic i
Virginia Yager
nil' Prince Other night. Three guesses as to that reminds us of a question
Circulation Manage)
Btnbsth Prince
has |OBe bOD
srtJO 'he queen is. and as for the someone asked us not long ago. tion for the general relief of our depressed
Assist an 1.1 Aim. |l, MOO J
H, Klolse
Vers took tune off from her identity of those in the court, why do we like the dirt column? country, having no btttSf plan to offer and
Qwalthnej Anns Maxey, Martha McKlnstry,
laal week lo exclaim, ex- maybe Annie Watson and Will can There's one explanation: Girls realizing that the government's money is
Caralis Nelson. Katharine Watkini Mary Weal Claim and exclaim over the bestest help us out.
like fur coats. Pur coats cost a
birthday present ever What d'ya
A word to the wise is sufficient, I lot. A lot is a piece of land. Land the people's, we accept it. Perhaps we fear
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1938
think:
course, you guessed so here's to Lib Wilson. Don't is dirt. Therefore girls like dirt
too much America's "day of reckoning."
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Jenny Carroll
Will Be Official
Delegate at
National Meet

Miss Ruth I^eonard
Supervises Classes
In Life Saving

!

Athletic Federation
Will Convene
In Florida
Jenny Carroll, official delegates,
Sue Eastham and Miss Olive T.
Her, coach will leave April 14 for
the Athletic Federation of College
Women to be held at Florida
State College for Women. Tallahassee. Florida on April 18. 19 and
20. Schools all over the South will
be represented and discuss.on-.
will be held on every phase and
activity in girl's athletics.
On Monday. April 18. intramurals will be discussed and will
be followed by a discussion of
sports clubs. The various representatives of colleges will give
talks on these topics and the discussions follow. Farmville's part
In the program this day will be
the discussion of "How the W. A
A. can stimulate interest in the
non athletic type of girl." On April 19. Farmville'e delegate will
summarize the topics of "How the
W A A can arrange a workable
point system of activities."
The convention will be held in
camp fashion. Discussions and
meetings will be held at camp
and some activities will take place
at the Florida State College
There will be recreation for the
delegates in the form of canoeing,
swimming, hiking, riflery. etc. A
special program has been arranged for all hours of the day. and
a formal banquet will close the
convention.

Each Monday and Wednesday
afternoons at 4 o'clock, the pool
is opened for senior life-saving and
examiner's classes. This year, under the supervision of Miss Ruth
Leonard, examiner's classes- and
tests are being given for the Irst
time. Senior life-saving Is offered
annually in the spring.
A large number of students have
expressed a desire for these classes during the year, yet they are
conducted each week with only a
few students participating. This
course would seemingly be valuable to any student and particularly to those going to camp this
summer. Few schools have the
pool and facilities which Farmville has for water sports and activities, and Miss Leonard has
been working daily to have these
ciasses.
Both classes are held on Monday and Wednesday afternoons. A
student must attend one practice
ii week, and must get in eight
hours work before tests can be
passed.

Honor Roll

Sport Slants

Archery Tournament
Is Scheduled
For Last of April

Interview

Costumes for
\Iav Day Are
Beinji Completed

By MARY MAIIONF.
When Hampden-Sydney was
defeated by Dartmouth in baseball last week your columnist had
the opportunity of meeting almost
all of the Dartmouth men. Several
of the baseball players were members of the track team, which fact
should console H.-S. C. How could
mere baseball players expect to
compete with trained sprinters?
One of the most outstanding track
men was Jack "Hurdles" Donovan
who was the national intercollegiate hurdle champion in 1937.
Donovan comes from a noteworthy sports family. His father WP.S
Patsy" Donovan the major league outfielder of several years
back.
The University of Virginia's golf
team, which boasts two state amateur champions, bested William
and Mary linksmen thirteen and
one half to four and one half,
last week. Lew Ochmig, the Cavalier's Tennessee State champion,
topped the field at Farmington
course with a seventy-six in defeating Newton. Dick Payne. Virginia State titalist ended even
with Farring of William and
Mary, both shooting seventy-eight.
Tahaferro of Virgina also carded
seventy-eight in defeating Hornsby. Farring and Murphy of William and Mary downed Payne and
Cushman for the only William
and Mary victory in the match.
William and Marys tennis
team opened its seaaon with a
four to three victory over Furman
University last week. The William
and Mary doubles combination of
Bill Reynolds and Lorimer Walter triumphed over Furman's
Smith and Anders in the second
doubles match to cinch the vietory.

Continued from Page 1
Gilliam. Lavalette Glenn. Margaret Godwin. Blaire Goode.
Theresa Graff. Ann Graham,
Nancy Gray, Caroline Gwathmey,
Mildred Habel. M. Louise Hall,
Edith Hammack. Martha Meade
Hardaway. M. Elizabeth Harris.
Mildred Harry. Sadie Haskins.
Sarah Hayes. Frances Holloway,
Marjorie Holt. Thelma Houpe,
Katherine Howell. Rosemary Howell. Virginia Howell, Mary Hubard,
Hilda Hubbard, Virginia Epes Irby, Doris Isbell, Jane Jackson.
Kathryn Jamison.
Helen Jelfries, Jacqueline Johnson. Nora Field Jones. Ivylyn Jordan. Sarah Joyner. Elizabeth
Archery tournament is sched- Kent. Rachel Kibler. Evelyn Krenuled for the last week in April. ning. Louella LaFon. Susan Lane.
and each participant must have Roberta Latture, Mabel Layman.
five practices in order to enter M. Elizabeth LeGrand. Ruth
the tournament. A varsity team Leonard. Ella B. lewis, Mary Agwill be chosen from those stu- nes Love. A. Frances Lyons. Meriel
dents taking part in the tourna- McAllister. Kathleen McCann,
ment, and participants will re- Jean McConnaughey. Martha Mcceive individual points.
Corkle. M. Adeliene McGlothlin.
New archery equipment has ar- Bessie McMath.
rived, and practices are held from
Carrie Mahood. Leah Marsh,
four o'clock to six on Tuesdays Anna Maxey, Ernestine Meacham,
and Thursdays Louise Anthony Dorothy Mcnefee, Doris R. Miland Margaret Stallard. the man- ler. Mary Walker Mitchell, Norvell
ager and assistant manager are Montague. Lornna Moomaw. M.
urging students to get in the re- Elizabeth Morris. Charlotte Minquired number of practices.
ton. Alice Moyer. Jean Moyer, Coralie Nelson. Mary Katheryn Nininger. Virginia Oakes, Norma
Pamplin, Audrey Dare Parker,
Ruth Phelps. Nancy Pierpont.
Continued Irom Page 1
student to have graduated from Mary V. Pilcher. Clara Pinckard.
the department of medicine at Grace Pittard. Isabel Plummer!
Frances Pope. Mary Porterfleld,
the University.
After his graduation Walter Jane Powell. Livian Powell, Mary
Reed went to Bellevue Hospital in C. Power, Grace Price, Mary ProNew York as an interne In 1874 sise. Ruth Purdum.
Mary V. Putney, Nellie Putney.
he decided to become an army
surgeon. He passed his examina- Marion Raines. Anna Snow Ramtions and was sent on garrison sey. Ruth Read, Kathryn Reed,
duty to Arizona. He married Miss Mary F. Rice. Virginia Richards.
Emily Lawrence of North Caro- Alma Ricketts. Elizabeth Roberts,
lina before leaving for what Mrs. Marjorie Robertson. Ruth C. RoElam says "was really the wilds beson, Dorothy Rollins, Jane Roin those days." She describes him senber. Marguerite Russ, Frances
at this time as being "tall, rather Russow. Mary Ann Sanderson,.
inclined to be slender, a little more Deane Saunders, Anne Saunders,
Helen Seward, Margaret ShefTey,
blond than brunette."
After his experience in Arizona Anna Shifflett. Sara Sibold, RobWalter Reed came back to Johns erta Slade.
Bessie S. Smith, Dorothy ElizaHopkins for research work. In
1900 he began serious yellow fever, beth Smith. Derrye Smith, VirVirginia
and was sent to Havana in the ginia Louise Smith,
Smith,
Marguerite
middle of the summer to aid con- Whitehead
ditions there. It was in Cuba that Snell, Betty Stanley. Lucy Staples.
he made the discovery that puts Frances Ann Steed, Olivia Stephhis name among the great in his- enson. Mildred Stone, Mary Louise
tory and health books. Mrs. Elam Stoutamire. Pattie Stovall, David
reminds us that we should also Terry, Aubra Thomas. Margaret
remember the other brave men Thomas. Mary Emma Thompson.
who worked with Reed in finding Mary Elizabeth Tindall, Nannie
ou that the mosquito carries the Page Trent. Elizabeth Tyree,
Aurelia Vainer, Lois Vassar, Byrd
germ of yellow fever.
Walter Reed continued research Vaughan, Elizabeth von Gemmwork for the rest of his life. He ingen, Fumi Wakayama. Cathervisited his family in Farmville sev- ine Walden, Nell Ward.
eral times during these years.
Dell Warren. Louise Wells, ElizWhen he was fifty-one years old, abeth West. Roberta WlMetor
he became ill. and underwent an Catherine White. Eloise Whitley.
appendicitis operation. He died Eloise Williamson. Ruth Winstead,
from this and was burled with a Catherine Wood. Virginia Yager.
military funeral at Arlington.
Sudie Yager. Carrie Yeatts. SidWhen asked if any of the other ney Yonce.
three sons of the Reed family became outstanding in any way. Mrs. deed but the others worked Just
Elam answered with a bit of philosophy, "one was a lawyer, one a as hard for the uplift of humanfarmer, and the third a minister. ity"—which is a big order for any
Walter did a more spectacular family!
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the costumes which will be used
The Morris Dancers will wear
spectacular costumes of wine,
trimmed in green and orange.
Rosemary Howell and Mildred
Harry compose the committee
working on these costumes.

The rules committee of the National Association of Basketball
coaches applied two "brakes" to
last season's race horse game. The
Costumes for the May Court
committee increased to five the and the dancers have been deBREAKFAST SPECIAL
number of time-outs for the col- signed and the committees have
BACON—ONE EGG—TOAST
lege game and provided for the begun work on them.
optional use of four ten-minute
AM) COFFEE
The Court will wear pale rose
quarters instead of the usual, costumes trimmed in blue made
twenty minute halves.
in the Elizabethan style. The maid
Without warning the State of honor will wear blue trimmed
Phone 356
Game and Inland Fisheries com- in rose. Will Scott, who is chairmission now proposes to cut twen- man of the costume committee,
ty-four days out of the next designed the costumes of the
hunting season in Virginia. Eleven queen and her court.
hunting days will be taken from
The participants in the May
December and thirteen out of Pole Dance will wear costumes of
Januaiy. The eliminated days green, old rose and blue. The
would be "rest days" for all spe- committee in charge of the boy's
cies of upland game. Fox hunt- costumes is composed of Olivia
ing, however, will not be re- Stephenson, Sara Melba Beale
stricted. The proposal is not yet and Anna Snow Ramsey, while
a law. and is not likely to be. for Elizabeth Berryman. Helen Greene
such a flood of protests will prob- and Rebecca Bland compose the
"The Convenient Store"
ably be received that the com- committee working on the girl's
mission will be more than glad to costumes.
forget it.
Farmville. Va.
The Hobby Horse dancers will High Street
Since the races at Curies Neck wear tunics of wine, trimmed in
was Virginia's biggest sport event orange and green, under their
horse blankets and horse heads.
last week, we quote the results: Rosemary Howell and Mildred
The Malvern Hill Steeple Chase Harry have charge of the group
for four-year olds, two miles over working on these costumes.
brush—first. Todge, owner. Mrs.
Virginia Polley and Billy Lewis DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
George Watts Hill. L. Norris up; are in charge of the work on the
DODGE TRUCKS
second. Hasty Pudding, owned by bright yellow, red and green cosThomas B. Gay, B. Jennings up. tumes which will be used for the We Service All Makes of Cart
Time 5 minutes 3 4-5 seconds.
Garland Dance.
The Ruddock Plate, for threeThe New Castle dancers will
year-olds, five and one half fur- wear costumes in red and white
longs, on the flat—first place. checks and wine. The committee
Irish Lancer, owner. James E. working on these is Elizabeth LeRyon. J. Magee up: second. Tar Grande, Anna Maxey and KathNorth from the Montpelier sta- ryn Watkins.
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
bles. E. Jennings up: third. Sister
The girls in charge of the
Canter, Thomas B, Gay. owner. S. Meeting and Greeting dance have
PHONE 203
Riks up. Time one minute eight designed costumes that have red
and three fifths seconds.
organdy blouses with very full
purple skirts. Margaret Stallard.
Swartz. of the University of Pitts- Miriam Ficklen and Louise Anthony compose this committee.
burgh.
The costumes for the Robin
One interesting feature of the
Continued from Page 1
tournament was the fact that six- Hood dance will be the convengether to carry out our plans . . . teen states were repersented. and tional green of Robin Hood and
With your help we can accomplish one college came all the way from His Merrie Men. Charlotte Min5—10—25c STORE
much ... Do not fail us. We will Oregon.
ton and Elizabeth Moss designed
strive never to fail you."
Dr. Jarman spoke for several
PURE THREAD SILK HOSE
minutes. He told us. "Your incomFASTEST SERVICE IN TOWN
ing president's personality was
brought to my attention through
TO THE
some beautiful art work she did as
COLLEGE
MILL WORK
a freshman." He said that being
Phone 200
president of the student body is
also a work of art.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Rev. Mr. E. A. Potts gave the
benediction after which the incoming and outgoing council
marched up the aisle to the tune
of "Alma Mater."
'Where College Clothes get the

15c

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORK

G. F. Butcher Co.

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

S. A. LEGUS

Rose's

Sudent Council

On the Corner

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Real Sheer

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

69c Pair

Martin the Jeweler

Tournament
Continued from Page I
tabulated and debaters with scores
lower than ten were eligible for
the Grand Eastern Debate contest. Nora Jones entered this contcst but tl,e tltle went t0 J
'
uanita

highest degree of cleanliness."

Lindsey's

Candies. Cakes. Fruit*

CLEANERS

and

"New Sheen"

FANCY ORO< 'FRIES

Third Street

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville, Virginia
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

W. R. DRUMELLER

College & Sorority
Jewelry
Gifts of lasting remembrance
317 MAIN ST.

Phone 355

KLEANWELL

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling
Main Street

323 MAIN STREET
Phone 361
PATRONIZE

Patterson Drug Co.

Opposite P. O.
Phone 98

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop

FARMVILLE

GOING HOME FOR EASTER?
Let us fill your need. Shoes, Hd.se, Millinery.

und Promt.

foals

Gray's Drug Store
PURE DRUGS— MEDICINES

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Perfumes—Toilet Article*

Charge It If You Like

Quality—Price—Service

at
Money-Saving Prices

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

For

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
!3l Main Street

FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST
NUMBA—PLEASE
The newest fad in Jackets. The first shipment went
in two hours. We've just received another (j* -| {\H

Electric Shoe Shop
It'i imart to buy good lhors and
then krrp them repaired

dorothv may store

MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE
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Dances and Visits Sororities Elect
Officers for
Attract Many
Coming Year
As Girls Leave
Spring elections for the officers
For Week-End
Four Attend
V. M. I. Hop;
Debaters Return
Girls from S. T. C. who attendid I lie hop at V. M. I. in Lcxinglon April 9 were Mimi Perdue.

Jane Baldwin, Micou Sneed, and
Prancee Eiiett.
Members of the S. T. C. Debating learn who went to Rock Hill.
S. C. to debate at Winthrop Colwen Pattie Bounds. Sudie

Yager, Nort Jonei

Juanita Cai-

lis and Lorana Moomaw.
Doris Trimyer returned
to
school Sunday from Annapolis.
1
Md.. when she attended a musical
show at the Naval Academy.
Ruth Curtis Robeson motored
to Chapel Hill. N. C. with her
family April !i
Frances Bryan was the guest of
her parents at their home in
CreWC las! week-end.
Eleanor Dodson was the guest
(if Mildred Davies at her home In
Culpepar during the week-end of
April 9.
Among those from S. T. C. who
want to Chariot tesville last weekend were Elizabeth Carroll. Rose
Mane Hunter, Caroline Willis and
Mary Mahone.
Mary B. Harvey was the guest
ol hn mo! her. Mrs C C. Harvey.
iit her home in Curdsville.
Qeorgle Btringfellow and Betty
VOO Qemmlngen have returned to
school after a short visit at the
home of their parents.
Marguerite Blackwell was the
SUesI of Jeanne Manuel at R. M.
W C. In I.ynehburg last weekend
Katharine Qalusha has returned to school from a visit at her
home in Dinwiddie.
Nancy H. Gray was recently the
rii.'M of Etta Bamhart at R. M.
W. C. in Lynchburg.
Theresa Graft and Kathryn
Jamison have returned to school
after a short visit at their homes

in Roanoke

Marjorie Robertson was the
guest of Deane Saunders of Bedford last week-end.
Helen Watts has returned to
school after a short visit at the
home of her parents.
Doris Adklna was the guest of
Elizabeth Dodson at R. M. W. C.
in Lynchburg during the week-end'
of April 9.
Carter Belle Munt was recently
the guest of her parents at their

home In Petersburg.
Mary Wilson Clark and Margaret Prltchard have returned to
Khool after a short visit in Washington, D. C.

Virginia Whltahead Smith returned April 10 from Lyncliburg
where BlU was the guest of Cleo
Prlaaell at K. M w. c.
Loll POWell and IVIT.VC Smith
were recently the guest of Mickey
Mi Powell in Hichmond.
Nan Seward has returned from
her home in Petersburg where she
had bean in since April 5.
Martha Meade llardaway returned April 11 from a short visit
tO the home Ol her parents in
Buikeville.

Evelyn Montgomery returned on
Apni in from Ronceverte, w. Va.
where she attended a wedding.
Anne ■alley was a r.ueM at the
home of her parents m Lynch<

las) week-end
Elisabeth Morns motored to
Richmond for the day, April 9.

Dean's List
Continued front Paoe I
Margaret
Ruaeell, Beottaburg;
• 'Dean launder* Bedfo
Virginia Scanlan. West Point;
••Mural,' Bheffey
Marlon;
"Beetle Holey smith. Newport

Eleven Girls Are
Bid to Sororities
Last Week
Eleven girls accepted bids to'
sororities last Wednesday night.!
April 7. This closed the annual
spring rush season which lasted
for three days.
The following girls were pledged:
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Jennie
Carroll. Anne Cocks. Nan Duer,
Marion Heard.
Alpha Sigma Tau: Martha de
Crawley.
Pi Kappa Sigma:
Chlotilde
Jarman.
Delta Theta Alpha: Elizabeth
Lewis, Martha Ann Saunders,
Forrestine Whitaker.

of the national sororities on the
campus were held last week. These
officers will be installed during
i he tii st week of May and will
continue their duties throughout
the 1938-39 term.
The Zeta Tau Chapter of the
Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority has
elected the following officers:
Pus Adelaide Dressier. Vice-Pres.
Marguerite Costello, Sec. Helen
Hoyer. Treasurer Blair Goode.
Corap, Sec. Prances Williams. Pan
Hel Rep. Mable Burton. Chaplain
Mu Omega: Virginia Lee TayMartha Evans.
j
The Alpha Sigma Alpha Soror- lor, Dorothy Hatcher.
I'.V has elected Kitty Roberts as
president. The other officers for
the year 1938-39 are: Vice-Pres.
I/Hiise Anthony, Sec. Prances Alvis. Treasurer Anne Billups. Pan
Hel Rep. Caroline Paris. Chaplain Pattie Bounds.
Elsie Dodd will again head the
Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority. The
other officers are: Vice-Pres. Elizabeth Burke. Sec. Margaret
Prltchard, Treasurer Charlotte
Minton. Corsp. Sec.
Dorothy
Buckland, Pan Hel Rep. Essie
Millner, Chaplain Doris Adkins.
Sigma Sigma Sigma held their
annual election at which time
they elected Jane Powell as their
president. The following officers
were also elected: vice-pres.. Lula
Windham; Sec. Sara Keesee,
Treasurer Sarah Hayes. Corsp.
Sec. Anne Dugger. Pan Hel Rep,
Vera Ebel.
Louise Bryan will be the president of Mu Omego with the following officers serving: Vice-Pres.
Nancy Moss. Sec. Katherine Reed,
Treasurer Helen Reiff, Pan Hel
Rep. Miriam Picklen. Chaplain
Jean Taylor.
At the Delta Theta Alpha election. Caroline Gwathmey was
elected head along with the following officers: Vice-Pres. Mildred
Harry, Sec. Anne Kelly. Treasurer
Edna Walden, Pan Hel. Rep. Virginia Howell, Chaplain Mary Walker Mitchell, assistant secretary,
Mary Marshall Prosise.

News: "Gay Stieffen, Newport
News; "Nannie Page Trent, Dillwyn; Elizabeth Tyree, Danville;
'••Lois Vassar. Keysville; 'Mary
Harrison Vaughan, South Boston; Sidney Guy Yonce, Salem.
•On Dean's List. Pall & Spring
Quarters; "On Dean's List Winter & Spring Quarters;
*"On
Dean's List entire session.

LOVELACE
SHOE SHOP

WILLIS

C. E. Chappell Co.

The Florist
Visit Us For the

Flowers for all occasions

Rest Fountain Service

PHONES 181-273

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any »•'"' roll kodak film developed,
eight never-fade Velox prints for only
Low prices on candid film. Handy
mailing envelopes furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS OIVEN

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

Jack babbit Co.
SPARTANBURG. S. C.

From Old to New With Any Shoe
Hlfhest Grade Materials Used
Third Street
FarmrUle, Va.

COME TO

Shannon's
A FULL LINE OF

Easter Cards
and Candies

..out f<or
more
easure
Step right up
and ask for
Chesterfields . . .
they'll give you
more pleasure
than any cigarette
you ever smoked

EAGO THEATRE

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Evenings at 8 O'clock
AdulU 25<-S5c; Children 15c
W.d Tluirs, April 13-14
CLAUDETTI COLBERT
GARY COOPER
KM KBEARDS
EIGHTH WIFE"
Latest Community Sing
Fri.-Sat.. Aprif""l5-16
DEANNA Dl'RBIN
HERBERT MARSHALL
"MAD ABOl'T MUSIC"
Little Bantamweight" News
Mon -Tues., April 18-19
Mark Twain's
ADVENTl RES OF
TOM SAWYER"
All Technicolor
Fox Movietone News
Next Wcd.-Thur. Apr. 20-21
Baefe hv Popular Demand
II AN IIARLOW
CLARK CABLE
"SARATOOA"
ll.nlow's Lalest Picture
"Getting an Eyeful"

hesterfield

NEW SPRING SKIRTS
For the College girl in Uaitel shades at a bargain

$L98\$2.98

the PLEASURE cigarette

DAVIDSONS
Cupynihi 19M. LiCGin A MvmTc.iuiuCo.

